Hygiene cleaning equipment
Keeping all equipment clean
Hygiene brushes
DeLaval hygiene brush assortment covers a wide range of brushes to enable hygienic milking. The brushes are made from solid polypropylene blocks, ensuring a smooth hygienic surface, which is easy to keep clean. The bristles are made of robust polyester. The high no of bristles ensure effective cleaning. Wires of stainless steel and bundled bristles creates brushes for all needed purposes. Brushes and handles withstand cleaning up to 121°C. All raw material is compliant to use in contact with food.

Tank brush
Brush for tank, special rounded finish enabling the operation.
• Specially designed for cleaning cooling tanks
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
140 x 200mm
Red, Art. no. 90519302
White, Art. no. 90519302

Pipe brush
Brush for cleaning of tank outlet and general tube cleaning.
High quality stainless steel and polyester bristles.
• For cleaning tough grime inside tank outlets and pipes
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
500mm, Ø60mm
Art. no. 95831580

All our brushes have durable polyester bristles with dynamic action for everyday heavy-duty use. They tolerate high temperatures and chemicals at standard concentrations, from pH 2 to 10.5. Can be cleaned in dish washer or boiled for extra cleanliness. All materials used are safe for food contact. Some of the products are available in white and red colour.
Milk tube brush
Brush for cleaning milk tubes.
- Specially designed for cleaning milk tubes
- Flexible steel wire handle for easy access
- Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
280mm, Ø15.5mm
Art. no. 4784473039
1500mm, Ø15.5mm
Art. no. 86701420

Multi brush
Brush for cleaning milk tubes, pulsator and other machine parts.
- Double combination brush for multi purpose use
- Both brushes are replaceable
- Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
40 x 480mm, Ø10mm
Art. no. 98880101
Replacement brushes
Art. no. 97205481

Pipe brush head and Flex connection
Brush for cleaning pipes, brush to be mounted on flex connector.
- For cleaning tough grime inside tank outlets and pipes
- Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
- Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
2500mm
Art. no. 97201080
Pipe brush head
150mm, Ø60mm
Art. no. 95831580
Flex connection accessories
Art. no. 97200880

Liner brush
Brush for cleaning liners.
- Specially designed for cleaning milking liners
- Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
- Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
465mm, Ø10mm
Art. no. 98880104
Replacement brush
Art. no. 97206880

Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
Flex connection for easy access inside the milk tube
Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
Dynamic and durable replaceable polyester bristles
Rotation handle for easy cleaning
**Set of four brushes**
Heavy duty brushes specially designed for dairy farmers. Set includes: Pipe brush, Multi brush, Liner brush, Large dish brush and a Brush board in plastic for hygienic storing.
280 x 95 x 145mm
Art. no. 98880100

**Cleaning sponge**
Robust sponge with good absorbing ability. Built in grip to protect fingers and nails when using. Rough surface for tougher cleaning.
150 x 70 x 50mm, 5 pcs
Art. no. 97321550

**Handles**
For tank brushes, cleaning pads and squeegees. A range of handles complements the pad holder and squeegee assortment. Handles are available in glass fiber and aluminum.
1300mm, Ø22mm, aluminum
Art. no. 98880116
1500mm, Ø31mm, aluminum
Art. no. 98880139
1700mm, Ø31mm, aluminum
Art. no. 98880129
Telescopic 1100–2020mm, glass fiber
Art. no. 97270485

**Squeegee 40cm**
This blade is useful for smaller areas. It has either fixed or revolving neck.
105 x 45 x 400mm, Fixed neck black rubber
Art. no. 92060110
Revolving neck white rubber
Art. no. 92060113
Replacement rubber (black)
Art. no. 92060115

**Squeegee 60cm**
This blade is very efficient in larger milk rooms, on walk ways and large areas. It has either fixed or revolving neck.
105 x 45 x 600mm, Fixed neck black rubber
Art. no. 92060111
Revolving neck white rubber
Art. no. 92060112
Replacement rubber (black)
Art. no. 92060114

---

**Nail brush**
Professional nail brush for personal hygiene designed with hanging hole for suitable storing option.
• For removing tough grime on and under nails
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
40 x 115mm
Art. no. 98880118

**Large dish brush**
General dish brush with long handle for cleaning of machine parts.
• Durable brush in strong plastic
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
50 x 410mm
Art. no. 98880106

**Bucket brush**
Round scrubbing brush for cleaning of buckets
• Specially designed for cleaning milking machines and buckets
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
65 x 190mm
Art. no. 98880114

**Large dish brush (short handle)**
General dish brush with short handle for cleaning of end unit and general hygiene cleaning of machines and containers.
• Durable brush in strong plastic
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
75 x 250mm
Art. no. 98880107

**Large dish brush (bucket)**
General dish brush for cleaning of end unit and general hygienic cleaning of machines and buckets - can apply more pressure
• Specially designed for cleaning milking machines and buckets
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
70 x 200mm
Art. no. 98880109

**Bucket**
Industrial dish brush for general cleaning of dishes and machine parts.
• Durable brush in strong plastic
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
27 x 300mm
White, Art. no. 97203505
Red, Art. no. 98880117

**Large dish brush (long handle)**
General dish brush with long handle for cleaning of machine parts.
• Durable brush in strong plastic
• Dynamic and durable polyester bristles
• Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals
280 x 95 x 145mm
Art. no. 98880100
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Art. no. 98880100

---
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DeLaval dish brush

This is the brush you never will be disappointed in when using. It keeps its shape and freshness over time.

- Durable brush in strong plastic
- Dynamic polyester bristles
- Tolerates high temperatures and chemicals

ICA-Kuriren, Sweden

Send us an email (please write to us in English):
info@delaval.com
Phone: +46 (0)8 530 660 00
Fax: +46 (0)8 530 689 00